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Top Future Liquid, Gas
Separations
Identified in

The most promising new
industrial processes for
separating liquids and
gases in the petroleum refin-
ing, chemical, coal, and paper indus-
tries have been identified in a study
completed by center separations re-
searchers.

Funded by the Office of Industrial
Programs of the US Department of
Energy (DOE), the study and its re-
sults will be used in planning DOE
research priorities in separations, ac-
cording to Ernest Loeb of the Office
of Industrial Programs.

Chemical and petroleum process-
ing in particular are enormously en-
ergy-intensive industries. In the
United States they account for 2.9
million barrels of oil equivalent per
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day, more than three times the fuel
consumed by the entire airline in-
dustry. About one-third of the energy
required by chemical and petroleum
processing is used for separations.
Distillation alone makes up about 95
percent of that fraction, as the pie
chart below illustrates.

The five technologies that emerged
in the study as having the best po-
tential for short- and medium-term
application were distillation with high-
efficiency mass transfer devices,
membane separations (of which four
processes were evaluated), adsorp-
tion, liquid-liquid and supercritical
extraction, and crystallization.

The researchers concluded that
the two major paths to less energy-in-
tensive industrial separations are im-

(Continued on next page)
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Sources Industrial Applications Study, prepared by Drexel Univers ty under ERDA contract AE (11-1) 2862

(Dec 1976), and Energy Consumption. Fuel Utilization and Conservation in Industry, prepared by Dow
Chemical co. for the Industrial Environmental Research Laboratory (Sept. 1975).
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Table 1. Preliminary Screening of Separations
Technologies
Three screening criteria were developed and applied to the original
thirty-one fluid and gas separations processes. The seventeen gas
and fluid processes below that did not meet all three were eliminated
from the study.

1. Is the process of sufficiently high risk that industrial
development is doubtful without government support?

2. Is the process generic in scope?

3. Does the process hold the promise of
significant energy savings?

Absorption (physical)
Bubble/foam fractionation
Distillation (conventional)
Distillation (heat-pumping techniques)
Electrically induced permeation
Evaporation
Extractive and azeotropic distillation
High-gravity distillation
Mass spectrometry
Molecular distillation
Pressure diffusion
Separation in an electric field
Stripping
Superdistillation
Sweep diffusion
Temperature diffusion
Ultracentrifuging (gas or liquid)

yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no

yes
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
no
yes

no
yes
no
no
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes

Table 2. How the Technologies Were Graded
After screening, fourteen of the original thirty-one candidates remained.
The six evaluators rated each of these on a scale of 1 to 10 on each
criteron below. The scores were multiplied by the weight factors and
totalled. Weight Factor
Potential energy savings on a national scale 3.0
Potential for reducing required capital cost 1.5
Potential for reducing operating cost 3.0
Potential for increased productivity 3.0
Lack of potential mechanical/materials limitations 1.5
Lack of potential adverse environmental impacts 2.0
Ability to achieve the required level of separation 3.0
Potential for using/recovering waste energy 1.5
Degree of exposure of chemicals and products to

damaging operating conditions 1.0
Lack of need for introduction of other separating

agents that cause downstream problems 1.0
Prospect of acceleration or implementation by DOE 1.5
Ability to operate under existing feed/product

conditions 2.0
Shortness of time from research to commercialization 2.0
Potential for reducing space requirements 1.0
Degree of intrinsic process safety 2.5
Degree of intrinsic process controllability 1.0
Ease of scaling-up design 1.5
Lack of potential health risks 2.0
Similarity to existing commercial processes 1.0
Process flexibility (turndown and mode

of operation) 1.5
Ease of insertion into existing systems 3.0
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proving distillation in small ways and
replacing distillation with more en-
ergy-efficient separations processes.

Because of distillation's per-
vasiveness, long history, and suc-
cess, the task of improving it is far
easier than replacing it, said Mr. Jose
Bravo. He is manager of the center's
Separation Research Program and
investigator in the study, along with
Drs. James R. Fair, head, and Jimmy
L. Humphrey, associate manager.
Three other engineers participated
as research assistants: Chris L. Mar-
tin, A. Frank Seibert, and Sudhir
Joshi. Mr. Robert G. Massey of DOE
managed the study.

New energy-saving methods are
more likely to be adopted by com-
panies when advantages other than
energy savings can be achieved in
the changeover.

"Industry appears to be reluctant
these days to implement a process
change of moderate to large mag-
nitude in order to save energy if other
benefits are not achieved simulta-
neously," the report states. "These
other benefits would include in-
creased process reliability and pro-
ductivity, improved controllability and
safety, diminished environmental im-
pact, improved process simplicity or
automation, etc. A clear example of
this is the slow implementation of
heat pumps in distillation processes.
Heat pumps provide the energy sav-
ings, but they rarely include any
other benefit."

To begin the project the research-
ers examined the technical literature
on all the existing and prospective
separations technologies in the
target industries. Separations of liq-
uids and gases-not solids-were
considered. Thirty-one candidate
technologies were chosen from
among these. Distillation modifica-
tions were treated as three separate
candidates.

The candidates chosen were the
processes judged to be generic in
scope, capable of significant energy
savings, and sufficiently high in risk
that industry would not develop them
soon without government support
(see Table 1). These criteria help
identify where DOE-funded research
might make the biggest difference in
reducing energy demand, Mr. Loeb
said.

After the candidates were
screened, the task was to evaluate
the remaining ones.

The researchers developed a set
of relevant characteristics, including



"potential energy savings on a na-
Table 3. Scores of the tional scale," "ability to achieve the
Separations required level of separation," "ease
Technologies of insertion into existing systems,"

"potential for increased productivity,"
The six scores on each of the "potential for reducing operating
final fourteen candidates were cost," and seventeen other specific
averaged for the final scores factors (see Table 2). The tech-
below. nologies were then graded sepa-

Final rately by the six engineers.
Score A grade of 1 to 10 was assigned

for each characteristic and multiplied
1. Distillation with high- by a weight factor of 1.0, 1.5, 2.0,

efficiency mass 2.5, or 3.0. The final scores are
transfer devices 277 shown in Table 3. Improving distilla-

2. Pressure-driven liquid tion with high-efficiency mass trans-
permeation 253 fer devices emerged as a clear

3. Pervaporation 243.5 leader.
4. Adsorption 232.5 "This study doesn't boost the sep-
5. Gas permeation 231.5 arations technologies in their real in-

fancies," nor was it meant to, Mr.
6. ystallizatiextraction 208.0 Bravo said. The study was intended
7. Asp tion 218. to identify technologies well out of
8. Absorption 198.5 their infancies, potentially ready for
9. Liquid/liquid extraction 197 the market in less than ten years.

10. Naturally driven As the final step of the project, the
permeation 197 researchers developed general and

11. Chromatographic specific recommendations on re-
separations 196 search directions, based on a review

12. Clathration 187 of the technical literature. The gen-
13. Imbibition 165.5 eral recommendations are sum-

14. Dual-temperature ex- marized in Table 4.

change reactions 152 Developing the most promising
technologies will require both funda-

Table 4. Highest General
Research Priorities

" Generalized theory devel-
opment

" Expansion of data bases
" Development of mass, heat,

and momentum transfer
models

" Study of physicochemical ef-
fects at phase boundaries

" Screening and testing for
new applications

" Development of process de-
sign and scale-up techniques

mental and applied research, ac-
cording to Mr. Bravo.

Mr. Loeb said the more innovative
technologies will not be neglected.
As the next stage of research plan-
ning, the Office of Industrial Pro-
grams will hold a workshop for in-
dustry leaders in late summer or fall
1985. Those attending will be asked
to react to the study and suggest
specific research topics.

The final report of the project is to
be published this summer by DOE
and will be available through the Na-
tional Technical Information Service.

U

GES Update

Conservation
and Solar Energy

A study by center solar research-
ers comparing fixed and tracking
solar devices is being used by the
City of Austin in planning a 300-
kilowatt photovoltaics power plant.

The results indicate that, in the
Austin climate, units that track the
sun will gather about 25 percent
more solar energy on average and
35 percent more during summer
peak demand hours than fixed units,
said Dr. John R. Howell, professor of
mechanical engineering who led the
study. A second participant is engi-
neering graduate student Karl
Haack.

John Hoffner, of the city electric
utility, said that construction is ex-
pected to begin in August on the
photovoltaic plant and will take two

years. At 300 kilowatts, the installa-
tion will be the largest photovoltaics
plant in Texas- the first in the nation
to be built by a utility without federal
subsidy, he said.

The plant is to be located near the
Decker power plant, east of Austin. It
will be a peak-load plant, with flat
plate photovoltaic cells.

Mr. Hoffner said that the city is now
evaluating four bids received on the
photovoltaic arrays. The data
gathered in the center study are be-
ing used in evaluating the bids.

Tracking solar units achieve a
higher performance and require
fewer acres of land because they
can be spaced closer together, Dr.
Howell said. However, they are more
expensive than nontracking units.
Nontracking units have a lower per-
formance and must be spaced wider
apart to avoid shadows and thus
require more land.

The tracking units under con-
sideration rotate on a single axis
rather than on two axes, as some
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dish-type devices do. Dr. Howell said
that to take data, the researchers
used two solar measuring devices,
pyranometers, one fixed and one
tracking.

The UT study was particularly valu-
able because it generated actual
measurements rather than hypothet-
ical calculations, Mr. Hoffner said.

(Continued on page 4)
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Separations
Research
P rog ram

The Electric Power Research In-
stitute,-CPC International, Inc., and
Internorth, Inc., have joined the cen-
ter's Separations Research Program,
bringing the number of industrial
sponsors to thirty-eight.

U

Dr. Jimmy L. Humphrey, manager
of the center's Separations Research
Program, has been promoted to as-
sociate head of the program.

Mr. Jose L. Bravo, a chemical
engineer with the center, will become
manager. U

I
Nuclear Studies researchers Michael Krause (at right), Dr. Dale Klein, and Dr. Parker Lamb have
just completed preliminary tests of a new 80-foot wind tunnel, to be used in the study of
solid-to-air heat transfer. The tunnel is a forced-flow turbulent type. Its air speed is continuously
variable up to 135 miles an hour.

UT Austin E
MIT's Cohn to Become
Fusion Engineering Director

Dr. Daniel R. Cohn, one of the
nation's outstanding fusion systems
experts, has accepted the director-
ship of the UT Center for Fusion
Engineering.

Dr. Cohn is presently head of the
Fusion Systems Division of the
Plasma Fusion Center of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.
He will also become a professor of

nergy
electrical and computer engineering
at UT, according to Dr. Edward Pow-
ers, chairman of the department.

In fall 1985 Dr. Cohn will take over
leadership of the Center for Fusion
Engineering from ad interim director
Herbert H. Woodson.

"Dr. Cohn has been a key person
in the planning of machines for the
next generation of fusion experiments
to be done," Dr. Woodson said. "Fu-
sion research is expensive, and he is
very good at getting the most results
for the least amount of money."
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Dr. Cohn's most recent work at MIT
has been in reactor system studies,
millimeter wave technology devel-
opment (gyrotrons), and the devel-
opment of plasma diagnostics. He
did major research on the MIT LITE
(Long-pulse Ignited Tokamak Experi-
ment) and coordinated US participa-
tion in the design of the German
ZEPHYR tokamak.

Dr. Cohn has published 75 articles
on magnetic and laser plasmas and
is associate editor of the Journal of
Fusion Energy. U

~iv.


